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Subject Agreement and the IP Sandwich 
Ur Shlonsky 
Univers1te De Geneve 
The main theoretical point of the paper IS that AgrPs ex1st but that they have a 
special status amongst functional categones The1r role is to enable the checking of 
morpholog1cal features in the sense of Chomsky ( 1 993) When there are no agreement 
features that requ1re checkmg, the relevant AgrP IS not proJeCted Th1s paper stud1es 
AgrSP. which has been cla1med to enjoy a spec1al status among Agr proJeCtions (e g w r t 
to the Ext ProJ Pnn ) When AgrSP is projected, we get an IP such as that of Belleltl 
( 1 990), Chomsky ( 1 99 1 )  When unprOJected, the highest projection m IP becomes TP in 
affirmative clauses and NegP in negative ones 
The empirical bas1s for these arguments are sentences such as ( I )  - wh1ch can also 
be embedded These exemphfy Hebrew negat1ve clauses w1th the part1cle leyn 
( l )  ?eyn hu medaber Y 1dd1sh 
neg he !.peok(I'FW>)-MS Yiddish 
'He doesn't speak Yidd1sh ' 
I argue that ?eyn is the head of NegP Unlike e.g .  French ne, or Italian non, ?eyn 
is not a clitic. The Romance negative heads are permeable or transparent to verb­
movement to AgrSO Mortiz ( 1 989) and Bellett1 ( 1 990) argue that th1s transparency results 
from the cliticization of NegO to AgrSO and the mcorporation of the trace of this head into 
the verbal chain Be the details of the analysis what they may, 1t is clear that the Romance 
clitic negative heads allow verb movement to proceed above NegP Without mcurring a 
violation ofRelativized Minimality 
Hebrew ?eyn, however, is not a clit1c - it can be separated from the verb by e g 
the subject in ( I )  
The predicates which cooccur with ?eyn in ( I )  share the property of not having to 
raise to AgrS0 This is clearwhen the pred1cate 1s nonverbal, as in (2). wh1ch will not be 
discussed further in this paper 
(2) ??eyn hu ba-gina. 
neg he in-the-garden 
'He is not in the garden ' 
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SUBJECT AGREEMENT AND THE IP SANDWICH 369 
of the verb is compatible with l\?y11 because 1t does not need to cross Neg<>, it has no 
features to check above it 
What is the head or heads above NegP wluch must be accessed by past/future 
tense verbs but not by present tense ones? There are two a priori plausible options AgrSP 
and TP I would like to argue that it is the former 
First, let us assume (6) 
(6) CP +-+ TP 
A full (as opposed to small) clause is a CP and contains a TP. Next, ?eyn negative 
clauses, such as ( I )  have a tense interpretation, namely present tense. For example, only 
present tense temporal adverbs can modify it, as in (7) 
(7) a. ?eyn hu medaber Yiddish ha-yom 
lief( he speak(PRES}-MS Yiddish today 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish today ' 
b •?eyn hu medaber Y1dd1sh ?etmol 
lief( he speak(PRES}-MS Y1dd1sh yesterday 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish yesterday ' 
So 1t stands to reason that such clauses have a TP, the head of which contams 
whatever mformation is needed for present tense interpretation 
I would lake to argue that the XP above NegP IS AgrSP, an other words, in favor of 
the clausal hierarchy in (8) 
(8) (CP) > AgrSP > NegP >TP . (Belleltl ( 1990) el al ) 
Verbs in the past and future tense conjugation have AgrS features which require 
that they raise to AgrSO They can't so raise because ?ey11 intervenes Present tense verbs 
have no AgrS features; the agreement morphology which they manifest is participial 
agreement, checked below NegP 
There is a further array offacts which must now be considered The sentence in ( I )  
has a variant, shown i n  (9) which differs from it i n  two remarkable ways The negative 
head ?eyn manifests agreement with the subject and the subject occurs to its left. 
(9) hu ?eyn-o medaber Yiddish. 
he llei(-3MS speak(PRES)-MS Y1ddish 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish.' 
In (9), the subject agrees twice: Once with the verb and once with ?eyn. This 
double agreement should be viewed on analogy with the pattern of agreement in 
periphrastic constructions containing an auxiliary and a participle, as in (Ja) Suppose that 
?eyn, i.e. NegO undegoes head-movement to AgrSO and adjoins to its left, thus giving rise 
to the observed enclicis. 
The subject in (9) is therefore in Spec/ AgrS (Spec/Neg is not a subject position, 
since it is the position where negative adverbs and operators appear ) I take the relevant 
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SUBJECT AGREEMENT AND THE IP SANDWICH 37 1  
One consequence is  that when ?eyn is bare, that is, when 1t does not agree With the 
subject, NegO does not raise to AgrSO because AgrS0 is s1mply not around It IS 
unprojected. If the order of constituents manifested by (9), namely, 
subject" ?eyn+agreement"verb, indicates that IP=AgrSP, word order in ( 1 )  should be taken 
to mean that IP;tAgrSP I suggest that in the absence of agreement morphology on ?eyn, 
the AgrSP layer is simply unprojected and therefore IP=NegP The ungrammaticality of 
( 1 1  b) follows from this suggestion since, in the absence of the AgrSP layer, there simply 1s 
no subject position to the left of ?eyn 
Putting together the claim that ?eyn sentences contain a TP but that the status of 
AgrSP is variable leads to the view of clausal structure schematized in ( 12) AgrSP is 
projected in (9) so that CP immediately dominates AgrSP No AgrSP is projected m ( I )  
and CP dominates NegP 
( 1 2) 
c 
Note, in passing, that the pattern of agreement with ?eyn tS a familiar one m VSO 
languages In Classical and Standard Arabic, a verb does not agree with a following 
subject but must agree with a preceding one. Ditto for Celtic The substantial difference 
between the Hebrew ?eyn construction and the Arabic paradigm is that clause-initial verbs 
in the latter manifest gender agreement and a smgular (perhaps default) number affix, 
whereas clause-initial ?eyn manifests no agreement whatsoever The ?eyn construction can 
be seen as giving rise to a 'residual' VSO effect in much the same way as English subject­
auxiliary inversion is a ' residual' V2 effect. Moroever, the fact that Arabic clause-initial 
verbs manifest some agreement makes it harder to sustain the claim that no AgrSP is 
projected in VSO configurations Of course, it is tempting to carry over this line of 
reasoning to Arabic and Celtic but I leave this open 
Putting the proposed analysis in a broader context, let us suppose that a distinction 
must be drawn between agreement projections and other functional projections like TP, 
CP, AspP etc. Agreement does not enter the interpretative component. Consider the 
examples in ( 1 3) ( 1 3a) is French, ( 13b) is Italian There are two manifestations of 
agreement !n ( 1 3a), on the auxiliary and on the past participle and three manifestations of 
agreement tn ( 1 3b), on the aspectual auxiliary have, the passive auxiliary be as well as on 
the participle. Yet, they mean exactly the same thing 
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( 13) a Les aubergmesont ete cuites 
the t'KKJ1Iants be-AGR be(PASS) cooked-AGR 
'The eggplants have been cooked ' 
b Le melanzane sono state cucinate 
the I!KKPiants be-AGR be(PASS)-AGR cooked-AGR 
'The eggplants have been cooked ' 
Furthermore, agreement is not selected or subcategorized CP selects TP as it 
were AgrSP IS invisible for select1on, it is an embelishment, a decoration There are then 
two variants of ?eyn with and without agreement, when the former is projected so must 
AgrSP but 1fthe bare ?eyn is chosen, AgrSP is unprojected 
Assuming this analysis of ( I ). the question arises as to where the subject occurs 
and how it is Case-licensed Indeed, the grammaticality of ( I )  indicates that subjects can 
be licensed w1thout access to AgrSP I would like to argue that the subject in ( t)  is in 
Specff 
Note, first, that the subject occurs to the left of the verb and cannot occur to its 
right Compare the position of the subject in ( I )  w1th that in ( t 4) 
(14) •b;,-belt-o ?eyn medaber Dani Yiddish 
111-home-h/\ III!K .\peak(PR£\')-MS Dani Ytddt.\h 
' In  his home, Dani doesn't speak Yiddish ' 
The verb is not in VP Adverbial intervention and the distribution of floating quantifiers 
are standard diagnostics for verb movement Consider ( 1 5) 
( 1 5) a '/eyn hu medaber b�·beit-o Yiddish 
neK hi! speak(P�)-MS 111-homt:-ht.\ Ytddt.\h 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish at home ' 
b '/eyn hem medabrim kulam Yiddish 
llt:K they spealc(r�')-MPL all Ytddtsh 
'The don't all speak Yiddish ' 
It should be patently clear that the subject is not in VP but somewhere higher, 
below NegP If the subject in ( I )  is neither in VP nor in AgrSP- when the latter is not 
projected - it follows that there must be an additional subject position in the clause I 
would like to argue that the subject is in a posi tion head-governed by NegO. 
Subjects embedded under ?ey11 cannot be wh-moved, as ( 16) clearly shows 
( 1 6) •mi neize ?adam ?eyn medaber Yiddish? 
who iwhtch penon III!K spt:alc(PRES)-MS Ytddf.\h 
'Who/which person doesn't speak Y1ddish?' 
In contrast, objects can be freely extracted over ?eyn, as in ( 17) 
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rna neize safa ?eyn hu medaber? 
what lwhich lanxuaxe nex he speak(PRES)-MS 
'What/which language doesn't he speak?' 
373 
This asymmetry between subjects and objects is highly remimscent of extraction 
over a filled complementizer in languages such as English 
( 1 8) a •who do you think that speaks Y1dd1sh? 
b What/which language do you think that Sm1th speaks? 
Rizzi ( 1990) argues that ( 1 8a) 1s ruled out since the complementizer that 1s not a 
proper head-governor for the subject trace. In th1s theory, certain heads are intrinsically 
capable of serving as head governors These include the lexical heads, AgrO and 1'> co 
and as we shall momentarily see, NegO are not head governors However, even a non­
intrinsic head governor like co can become one if associated with Agr The 0 head of 
Comp in ( 1 9) below is taken by Rizzi to be a co marked [+Agr]. and subject extraction 
leaves a properly-governed trace 
( 19) Who do you think 0 speaks Yiddish? 
In some languages, a co containing Agr is marked morphologically This IS 
arguably the case of the French complementizer q111 which co-occurs only with subject 
variables, as shown in the contrast in (20) 
(20) a Qui penses- tu qui ;•que parte le Yidd1sh? 
who think- you qui /que jpealcs the Yiddish 
'Who do you think speaks Yiddish?' 
b Quelle langue penses- tu •qui /que Dupont parte? 
who lanK!Ial(e thmk- you q111 /que Dupont speaks 
'Which language do you think that Dupont speaks?' 
If we now assume, as seems reasonable, that NegO is also not an intrinsic head­
governor, we predict that if NegO contained Agr features, 1t would be transfonned mto a 
proper head-governor Rizzi's approach is supported to a substantial degree by the 
contrast between ( 1 6) above and (2 1 )  below 
(2 1 )  •mi neize ?adam ?eyn-o medaber Yiddish? 
who /which person nei(-3MS speak(PRES)-MS Yiddish 
'Who/which student doesn't know the answer?' 
Not1ce, moreover, that if ( 16) and (2 1) are analyzed on par With (20), then there literally 
are no such things as a 'that-trace effect' or a 'que-qu1 rule ' (in thes sense of Pesetsky ( 1 982)) 
These are but manifestations of a more general phenomenon wh1ch 1s not restncted to 
complemenuzers. 
Subject-extraction is rendered acceptable in (2 1 )  due to the occurrence of an 
a$reement suffix on the negative head. By the same token, ( 1 6) is ruled out as an ECP 
vtolation, since a bare, i e , Agr-less ?eyn is not a proper head governor for the subject 
trace. 
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contrast displayed in (23), where the morpholog1cal form of the verb is kept constant and 
the only difference IS the presence or absence of ?eyn 
(23) a 
b. 
hu h�om medaber Y1dd1sh 
he 1� speak(PRES)-MS YtddHh 
'He speaks Yiddish today ' 
•?eyn hu � medaber Yiddish 
nex he  speak(PRES}-MS Yuldtsh 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish today ' 
There is, of course, no semantiC reason for the contrast 1n (23), Since the same 
adverb may appear in other pos1t1ons 1n an ?qn sentence, e g • clause-imt1ally, (24a), or 




ha-vom ?eyn hu medaber Y1dd1sh 
today nex he speak(PRES}-MS Y1ddnh 
'To�ay he doesn't speak Yiddish' 
?eyn hu medaber Y1dd1sh h&i,yom 
nex he speak(PRES)-.'.IS Ytddtsh 1 ay 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish today ' 
'/eyn hu medaber hOJ'om 
111!1( he speak(PRES)-,\IS I ay 
'He doesn't speak Yiddish today. '  
Yiddish 
Ytddt.\h 
Assume that adverbs may not attach to X' Then, the contrast in (23) means that 
the subject and the verb are in a Spec1fier-head configuration precluding the intervention 












If the present tense verb in Hebrew is a participle, as the d1stnbut1onal facts 1n (3) 
seem to suggest, then we have a peculiar situation in wh1ch a part1c1ple moves to TO Is 
th1s a property of Hebrew part1c1ples or can this be generalized? The latter is point of v1ew 
IS defended in Shlonsky ( 1996) 
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